Query: (Q#N) in the table below indicates the ordinal number (N) of the query sequence from the original input file; Hit type: Represents various confidence levels (specific hits, non-specific hits) and domain model scope (superfamilies, multi-domains); PSSM ID: It is the unique identifier for a domain model's position-specific scoring matrix (PSSM); From and To: Shows the range of amino acids in the query protein sequence to which the domain model aligns; E-value: Indicates the statistical significance of the hit as the likelihood the hit was found by chance; Bitscore: The value S' is derived from the raw alignment score S in which the statistical properties of the scoring system used have been taken into account; Accession: The accession column indicate the accession number of the hit, which can either be a domain model or a superfamily cluster; Short name : Shows the short name of a conserved domain, which concisely defines the domain; Incomplete : If the hit to a conserved domain is partial (i.e., if the alignment found by RPS-BLAST omitted more than 20% of the CD's extent at either the n-or c-terminus or both), this column will be populated with one of the following values: N: incomplete at the N-terminus C: incomplete at the C-terminus NC: incomplete at both the N-terminus and Cterminus (the aligmnent found by RPS-BLAST omitted more than 40% of the CD's total extent) If the hit to a conserved domain is complete, then this column will be populated with a dash (-); Superfamily: This column is populated only for domain models that are specific or non-specific hits, and it lists the accession number of the superfamily to which the domain model belongs. (If the hit is to a superfamily itself, then this column is simply populated with a dash because the superfamily accession is already listed in the preceding "Accession" column.) (Source: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd_help.shtml).
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